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Abstract
Objectives: Occupational stress is a common complaint in nurses, who perceived more sense of effort-reward imbalance (ERI). Suboptimal health 
status (SHS) is a state between health and disease. However, the correlation between ERI and SHS is unclear. Therefore, the aim of this study was to 
examine the prevalence of SHS and ERI and evaluate the relationship between ERI and SHS in clinical nurses by a cross-sectional study. Material and 
Methods: The current cross-sectional study was conducted through an online survey at Dongping People’s Hospital in China. A total of 633 com-
pleted surveys were received. Effort-reward imbalance was measured by subscales of the ERI questionnaire. SHS was measured by the Suboptimal 
Health Status Questionnaire – 25 (SHSQ-25). The relationship between ERI and SHS in nurses was subsequently assessed by Spearman’s correlation 
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is characterized by chronic fatigue, weakness, decreased 
adaptability and physical function  [24,25]. Nurses are 
exposed to multifarious professional challenges and bear 
the double pressure of mind and body due to the patient 
safety concerns and personal factors, which cause nurses 
to have SHS. A  study reported the  SHS prevalence of 
nurses was 35.1% in hospitals during the coronavirus dis-
ease 2019 (COVID-19) [26]. Accordingly, SHS may affect 
nurses’ physical and mental health, patient safety, and 
the quality of hospital and healthcare. As a major global 
public health challenge, SHS has attracted growing con-
cern from healthcare practitioners. The  concept of SHS 
has led to the development of a robust scanning tool, the 
Suboptimal Health Status Questionnaire – 25 (SHSQ-25), 
which is a self-report non-invasive tool for SHS measure-
ment based on the perspective of predictive, preventive, 
and personalized medicine, covering 5 domains and con-
sisting of 25 items [27]. The SHSQ-25 has been identified 
to be a reliable and valid measure tool for people’s health 
in large-scale health condition surveys in 3 major ethnic 
groups (African, Asian, and Caucasian) [28–30]. Previous 
studies have focused on examining the prevalence of ERI 
or SHS. A study has revealed that ERI showed associations 
with suboptimal self-rated health in Swedish [31]. How-
ever, the knowledge concerning the association between 
ERI and SHS in clinical nurses is limited. Therefore, 
the authors of this study aimed to explore hospital nurses’ 
current situation with ERI and evaluate the relationship 
between ERI and SHS in Dongping People’s Hospital in 
China via a cross-sectional survey.

INTRODUCTION
Nurses are the pivotal components of the healthcare system, 
who dedicate the most time to direct patient care [1], and 
the quality of patients’ care and nursing is greatly affected 
by nurses’ performance in the hospital. The nursing profes-
sion is characterized by a fast pace, large workloads, and 
high work intensity [2]. The increases in nurses’ burnout 
levels and stress  [3,4] can compromise productivity and 
performance, as well as affect the quality of patient care [5]. 
Therefore, investing more effort to maintain nurses’ psy-
chological and physical health is warranted.
The effort-reward imbalance (ERI) model, proposed by 
Siegrist [6], is a main-stream measure of the psychosocial 
work environment to explain job stress, described as a failed 
state of reciprocity with high effort spent but low rewards 
received  [7,8]. Compared with other occupations, nurses 
have reported higher ERI [9]. In previous studies, 93% [10] 
and 59.7% [11] of the emergency department nurses from 
the USA and China had an ERI; in Egypt, nurses reported high 
levels of ERI (72.5%) [12]; and 20.7% in Germany [13]. Pre-
vious research has demonstrated that ERI is associated with 
hypertension, physical diseases, and mental disorders [14], 
such as hypertension  [15], cardiovascular disease  [16,17], 
depression [18], and sleep disorder [19,20]; ERI negatively 
affected the quality of working life [21], and ERI was posi-
tively associated with insomnia and productivity lost [22]. 
Additionally, ERI could lead to an increase in withdrawal 
behavior and turnover intentions [23].
Suboptimal health status (SHS) is a moderate state between 
health and disease without a diagnosable condition, which 

coefficient and logistic regression model. Results: The mean age of the optimal health status (OHS) group (M±SD 26.3±7.3 years) was younger 
than the SHS group (M±SD 30.3±6.9 years). The prevalence of SHS was 54.5% (345/633). Female nurses aged ≥30 years, a junior college or univer-
sity graduate educational level, smokers, and nurses without regular exercise were at a higher risk of SHS. In Spearman’s correlation analysis, ERI 
reflected by the effort-reward ratio was correlated with SHSQ-25 score (r = 0.662, p < 0.001). In logistic regression, ERI was strongly associated with 
SHS after potential confounding factors adjusting (OR 27.924, 95% CI 22.845–34.132). Conclusions: The prevalence of SHS was significantly high in 
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 – Finally, a total of 633 completed surveys were identi-
fied, resulting in a response rate of 90.4%.

Measurements
In this study, the  content of the  structured anonymous 
questionnaire included 3 parts: demographic characteris-
tics, the ERI questionnaire, and the SHSQ-25. The partici-
pant’s characteristics included age, sex, educational level, 
smoking, drinking, whether having a  regular exercise 
habit, and daily sleep hours.
The ERI was assessed based on the  effort-reward ratio, 
which was measured by subscales of the  ERI question-
naire. This questionnaire includes 23 items divided into 
3 domains: effort (including 6 items), reward (includ-
ing 11 items), and overcommitment (including 6 items). 
The  effort and reward scales were 5-point Likert-type 
scales, and the option of “1” represented a non-respective 
stressful experience and the  option of “5” represented 
a state of extreme high stress. The over commitment scale 
was a 4-point Likert-type scale, in which the option of “1” 
represented fully disagree and the option of “4” represented 
fully agree. The scores of the effort, reward, and over com-
mitment scales ranged 6–30, 11–55, and 6–24, respectively. 
The effort-reward ratio is designed to evaluate the imbal-
ance between effort and reward, and it was calculated as:

 E/(R×C) (1)

where: 
E – the effort scores,
R – the reward scores, 
C – the correction factor which was the ratio of the number of 
effort items and the number of reward items (6/11). 

An E/R >1 indicated that the participants’ invested efforts 
cannot match the received rewards. Additionally, partici-
pants whose scores were in the upper one-third were con-
sidered in the “overcommitment” parameters.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study design
A cross-sectional study was conducted to explore the asso-
ciation between ERI and SHS among nurses at Dongping 
People’s Hospital, which is a tertiary hospital in China. This 
study was approved by the Clinical Ethics Review Commit-
tee of Dongping People’s Hospital (No.  DPH-24082021). 
Participants were informed of the  study purpose and 
approach in the  invitation online and had their consent 
for recruitment at the start of the survey.

Participants
Participants were nurses aged ≥18 years, working in 
the hospital currently, and able to proceed with the ques-
tionnaire. The  authors excluded individuals suffering 
from an uncontrolled physical and psychiatric disorder.

Recruitment
From June to August 2022, an online questionnaire survey 
was undertaken to collect data. The survey was developed 
using Wenjuanxing, a recognized online survey platform in 
China. At the start of the survey, the participant information 
letter was provided, indicating that completing and submit-
ting the  questionnaire is considered informed consent. 
The recruitment was conducted as following strategy:

 – The  method of convenient sampling was applied to 
recruit nurses working in Dongping People’s Hospital.

 – Initially, invitations were sent via WeChat to hospital 
nurses. The support nurses answered the questionnaire 
with either QR code or link by their mobile devices.

 – Moreover, nurses were encouraged to share the survey 
by their networks to extend the  pool of potential 
respondents.

 – All questions were mandatory, to ensure the complete-
ness of the questionnaire survey.

 – Seven hundred questionnaires were received. The screen-
ing measures were implemented and duplicates and 
responses that out of the eligible criteria were excluded.
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surveys were received for data analysis. The age of the 
OHS  group (M±SD 26.3±7.3 years) was younger than 
the  SHS group (M±SD 30.3±6.9 years). The  prevalence 
of SHS was 54.5%, and the  prevalence was significantly 
higher (p < 0.05) among female nurses (59.6%) than among 
male nurses (38.0%). The respective prevalence rates were 
36.1%, 61.1%, 67.8%, and 41.7% among nurses who held 
the educational level of polytechnic school, junior college, 
university graduate, and master or above. In this sample, 
7.0% of SHS nurses were smokers, and 43.5% SHS nurses 
did regularly exercise.

Comparison between OHS and SHS nurses in ERI
As shown in Table 1, there were significant differences in 
statistics between the OHS and SHS groups in the effort 
score, reward score, overcommitment score, ERI ratio 
and distribution of overcommitment. Correspondingly, 
the  effort score, reward score, and overcommitment 
score in OHS group were higher SHS group. Addition-
ally, the  prevalence of ERI (E/R >1) in the  SHS group 
was higher (87.0%) than OHS; and SHS nurses perceived 
more overcommitment. In addition, as shown in Figure 1, 
the scores of SHSQ-25, including each domain and total 
score, in E/R >1 group were statistically higher than that 
of E/R ≤1.

Correlation between ERI questionnaire scores 
and SHSQ-25 scores
The associations between SHSQ-25 scores, including scores 
for each domain, and ERI scores were shown in Figure 2. 
Spearman’s correlation analysis revealed that the  effort 
(r = 0.431, p < 0.001), reward (r = 0.088, p = 0.026), over-
commitment (r  = 0.179, p < 0.001) score and E/R ratio 
(r  =  0.662, p < 0.001) were significantly correlated with 
SHSQ-25 score. Regarding respective domains of SHSQ-25, 
the  effort score was significantly correlated with fatigue 
(r = 0.433, p < 0.001), mental status (r = 0.384, p < 0.001), 
digestive tract (r = 0.247, p < 0.001), and immune system 

The SHSQ-25 was created to time-efficiently and cost-effec-
tively to evaluate SHS. It has been validated and represented 
high reliability and validity in 3 major ethnic groups – Afri-
can, Asian, and Caucasian in this questionnaire in health 
measures [30,32,33]. The SHSQ-25 is a self-reported instru-
ment, including 5 domains of fatigue, cardiovascular system, 
digestive tract, immune system, and mental status, with 
25 items [27]. The SHSQ-25 items are scored on a 5-point 
Likert-type scale according to the frequency of specific com-
plaints: 1 – never or almost never, 2 – occasionally, 3 – often, 
4 – very often, and 5 – always. The raw scores of items 1–5 
on the questionnaire were subsequently recoded as 0–4, and 
the total of the 25 items constitutes the SHSQ-25 score. There 
are 2 classifications to present participant’s health status: opti-
mal health status (OHS) with the SHSQ-25 score <35, and 
suboptimal health status (SHS) with SHSQ-25 score ≥35.

Statistical analysis
The authors used SPSS v. 27.0 for Windows (IBM Corp., 
Armonk, NY) and the R program (v. 4.2.1) for statistical 
analyses. Categorical variables were represented as fre-
quencies and percentages. Pearson’s χ2 test was applied to 
compare the differences in sociodemographic and effort-
reward variables between OHS and SHS groups. Con-
tinuous variables were reported as mean (M) ± standard 
deviation (SD). The student’s t-test was applied to com-
pare the differences in ERI scores between OHS and SHS 
groups. The  associations of the  independent variables 
with SHS were conducted using a binary logistic regres-
sion model with a stepwise selection algorithm. Correla-
tions between ERI and SHSQ-25 scores were analyzed 
using Spearman’s test. All reported p values were 2-tailed, 
and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
Participants’ characteristics
The characteristics of the hospital nurses are presented in 
Table 1. A total of 633 (90.4% response rate) completed 
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Table 1. Characteristics and proportions with suboptimal health status among 633 hospital nurses in a cross-sectional survey  
conducted at Dongping People’s Hospital, China, June–August 2022

Variable

Participants
(N = 633)

p

optimal health statusa

(N = 288)
suboptimal health statusa

(N = 345)

Demographic and socio-economic factor [n (%)]

age <0.001

18–29 years 204 (70.8) 150 (43.5)

≥30 years 84 (29.2) 195 (56.5)

sex <0.001

male 90 (31.2) 57 (16.5)

female 198 (68.8) 288 (83.5)

education level <0.001

polytechnic school 117 (40.6) 66 (19.1)

junior college 42 (14.6) 66 (19.1)

university graduate 87 (30.2) 183 (53.0)

master or above 42 (14.6) 30 (8.7)

Lifestyle factor [n (%)]

smoking 0.032

yes 9 (3.1) 24 (7.0)

no 279 (96.9) 321 (93.0)

drinking 0.437

yes 33 (11.5) 33 (9.6)

no 255 (88.5) 312 (90.4)

regular exercise <0.001

yes 192 (66.7) 150 (43.5)

no 96 (33.3) 195 (56.5)

sleep time 0.935

7–9 h 171 (59.4) 207 (60.0)

<7 h or >9 h 117 (40.6) 138 (40.0)

Work-related stress

effort (M±SD) 12.32±5.8 17.93±6.6 <0.001

reward (M±SD) 23.59±8.2 25.77±9.1 0.002

overcommitment (M±SD) 11.99±3.7 13.71±4.3 <0.001

E/Rb [n (%)] <0.001

≤1 231 (80.2) 45 (13.0)

>1 57 (19.8) 300 (87.0)
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significantly correlated with fatigue (r = 0.179, p < 0.001), 
mental status (r = 0.173, p < 0.001), digestive tract (r = 0.141, 
p < 0.001) and immune system (r = 0.127, p = 0.001).

(r = 0.323, p < 0.001); the reward score was significantly 
correlated with fatigue (r = 0.909, p = 0.024) and mental 
status (r = 0.110, p = 0.006); the overcommitment score was 

Variable

Participants
(N = 633)

p

optimal health statusa

(N = 288)
suboptimal health statusa

(N = 345)

Work-related stress – cont.

distribution of overcommitment [n (%)] 0.019

6–17 255 (47.5) 282 (52.5)

18–24 33 (34.4) 63 (65.6)

a Health status was assessed by Suboptimal Health Status Questionnaire – 25 (SHSQ-25), OHS indicating optimal health status with SHSQ-25 score <35; whereas SHS 
representing suboptimal health status with SHSQ-25 score ≥35.
b E/R is the ratio of “effort scores” and “reward scores”, it was evaluated by the effort-reward imbalance (ERI) questionnaire. An E/R >1 indicates the ERI that the participants’ 
invested efforts cannot match the received rewards.

Table 1. Characteristics and proportions with suboptimal health status among 633 hospital nurses in a cross-sectional survey conducted at Dongping People’s 
Hospital, China, June–August 2022 – cont.

0

25
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C D F I M T
SHSQ-25 domain
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E/R ≤0
E/R >1

C – cardiovascular system; D – digestive tract; F – fatigue; I – immune system; M – 
mental status; T – total.
E/R – effort/reward ratio.
Regarding the categorization of 2 groups of E/R ≤1 and E/R >1, E/R indicates 
effort-reward ratio, it was evaluated by the effort-reward imbalance (ERI) 
questionnaire. The ERI reflected by the E/R >1, represents that the participant’s 
invested efforts cannot match the received rewards.

Figure 1. Box plot of the distribution of Suboptimal Health Status 
Questionnaire – 25 (SHSQ-25) scores in 2 groups of effort/reward 
ratio (E/R) ≤1 and E/R >1 in a cross-sectional survey among 633 hospital 
nurses conducted at Dongping People’s Hospital, China, June–August 2022

SHSQ-25: C – cardiovascular system; D – digestive tract; F – fatigue;  
I – immune system; M – mental status; T – total.
ERI questionnaire: E – effort; R – reward; E/R – effort/reward ratio; O – overcommitment. 
Positive correlations were observed between 4 domains of ERI questionnaire  
and 5 domains of SHSQ-25, which indicates the higher the effort-reward 
imbalance, the higher SHSQ-25 score (poorer health status).

Figure 2. Correlation between effort-reward imbalance (ERI) questionnaire 
scores and Suboptimal Health Status Questionnaire – 25 (SHSQ-25) scores 
in a cross-sectional survey among 633 hospital nurses  
conducted at Dongping People’s Hospital, China, June–August 2022
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2020  [26], which indicated that the  issue of SHS was 
getting serious gradually. The  probable reason might 
be that the hospital nurses must take good nursing care 
for patients and face the  risk of COVID-19 and bear 
the double pressure on the body and mind [34] because 
the  epidemic is obviously not over. Nurses performed 
more risky and intensive work in a worse environment. 
Higher turnover intention  [35] and the  occurrence of 
medical errors  [36] also may make them have more 
stress in their daily work.
Compared to the nurses aged 18–29 years, nurses >30 years 
had a higher SHS incidence rate. That may be young nurses 
are usually able to keep a  better status of psychological 
and physical health. With the increase of age, individuals’ 
functions and physical conditions begin to decline gradu-
ally, and aging was an independent risk factor for SHS [37]. 
A previous study [38] has shown that continuing profes-
sional development appeared to be more intensive relative 
to younger nurses; however, female nurse >30 years more 
often has a huge challenge to balance life and work. This 
may be the factors that lead nurses aged ≥30 years to have 
a higher risk of SHS.
There may be a correlation between gender and the occur-
rence of SHS. Compared with male nurses, female nurses 
are more likely to experience SHS status, and the difference 
of physiological and psychological between genders could 
be the affecting factor. Female nurses have reported more 
severe degrees of mental health symptoms than males [39]. 
A previous study also found that it would consume more 
physical and mental energy for female nurses because they 
must face the  discomfort during periods while wearing 
protective clothing during COVID-19 [26].
Various factors that were influential to SHS, includ-
ing age, gender, functions, activities, emotion, dietary 
habits, social adaptation  [40,41]. This study showed 
that nurses who had a  junior college or university 
graduate educational level were at a higher risk of SHS. 
The main reason for this is that nurses with junior col-

Associations of effort-reward imbalance with SHS, with 
and without adjustment for potential confounding factors
The logistic regression analysis was conducted to evalu-
ate the  associations of effort-reward ratios with SHS. 
Detailed information was listed in Table 2. In model 3, 
strong associations of effort-reward imbalance (reflected 
by E/R >1) and SHS were observed (OR 27.924, 95% CI: 
22.845–34.132), after adjusting the potential confound-
ing risk factors of age, sex, educational attainment, 
smoking, alcohol use, physical activity, and sleep hours. 
Model 2 and model 1 demonstrated similar patterns of 
associations.

DISCUSSION
In this study, more than half of the  nurses (54.5%) 
experienced SHS, which showed the hospital nurses are 
under serious pressure by complex work conditions and 
pose a threat to nurses’ physical and mental health. Such 
high prevalence was significantly over than the  find-
ing in 2760 nurses during the  COVID-19 outbreak in 

Table 2. Associations between effort-reward imbalance (ERI) 
and suboptimal health status (SHS), using the logistic regression 
model in a cross-sectional survey among 633 hospital nurses 
conducted at Dongping People’s Hospital, China, June–August 2022

Variable OR 95% CI p

Model 1

E/R ≤1 (ref.)

E/R >1 27.018 17.631–41.402 <0.0001

Model 2

E/R ≤1 (ref.)

E/R >1 23.907 19.963–28.632 <0.0001

Model 3

E/R ≤1 (ref.)

E/R >1 27.924 22.845–34.132 <0.0001

E/R – effort-reward ratio.
Model 1 – without adjustment; model 2 – adjusting age and sex;  
model 3 – adjusting age, sex, educational attainment, smoking,  
alcohol use, physical activity, and sleep hours.
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explore the association between ERI and SHS, but prevent-
ed from establishing causality, which should be the  pur-
pose of future longitudinal studies. Secondly, the authors 
obtained all information through self-reported question-
naires, which may introduce potential information bias. 
Lastly, participants in the current study were from a single 
centre that was representative of the local population but 
may limit its generalizability.

CONCLUSIONS
Overall, the current study observed a high prevalence of 
SHS in clinical nurses. The risk of experiencing ERI and 
overcommitment was significantly higher in nurses with 
SHS than among nurses with OHS. Based on the  find-
ings, administrators should pay more attention to health 
status of female nurses aged ≥30 years, with an educa-
tional background of a junior college or bachelor’s degree, 
smoking, and without regular exercise take targeted steps 
to reduce their experience of SHS and ERI. The findings 
from the current study draw forth suggestions that it is 
necessary to take measures to reduce nurses’ sense of 
effort (e.g., recruit more medical staff, reduce the quan-
tity of night shifts) and increase their sense of rewards 
(e.g.,  increase nurses’ income, and create a  safe work 
environment). Additionally, SHSQ-25 and ERI ques-
tionnaires are considered as instruments for application 
in large-scale surveys of the normal people and routine 
health studies to prevent the  predisposition to chronic 
disease.
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lege or over educational level are the key force among 
nurses in a  tertiary hospital, with lasting work and 
intensive labour intensity make them suffer more 
stress. Meanwhile, individuals with higher education 
degree reported greater psychological demands  [42]. 
Liang’s study  [43] reported that clinical practitioners 
with higher levels of education were more susceptible 
to work strain, and this psychosocial work stress fac-
tors was the  factor influencing the  risk of suboptimal 
health among medical staff. Similarly, in this study, 
the authors found that the prevalence rate of SHS is sig-
nificantly lower in nurses with regular exercise habits 
than those who did not. Compared with nurses who 
are non-smokers, nurses who smoke are more likely 
to experience SHS. This is consistent with previous 
reports, unhealth lifestyles were considered as one of 
the most important factors affecting SHS, such as smok-
ing and physical inactivity [44,45].
There was a  close relationship between health status 
and ERI among clinical nurses. In  this study, there 
were 2  groups based on the  SHSQ-25 score: OHS group 
(SHSQ-25 score <35) and SHS group (SHS ≥35). The find-
ings in this study demonstrated that clinical nurses who 
perceived a high effort score, reward score, and overcom-
mitment score were at a SHS group. In addition, compared 
with OHS nurses, the prevalence of ERI in nurses with SHS 
was 87.0%, which was extremely high. The result showed 
that SHS is a pivotal contributing factor for ERI. Overall, 
SHS nurses perceived more overcommitment than OHS 
nurses; and SHS nurses had a higher risk of ERI. Therefore, 
high attention to the SHS and ERI of nurses and the rela-
tionship between them is warranted.

Limitations
While the findings of this study provide valuable insights 
into the association between ERI and SHS, several limita-
tions should be considered. The authors designed this study 
as an observational, cross-sectional survey; this allowed to 
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11. Tian M, Yang H, Yin X, Wu Y, Zhang G, Lv C, et al. Evalu-
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